BELARUSSIAN STATE
MEDICAL UNIVERSITY

This medical university of Belarus comes into existence in
1934. This medical university is mainly famous for its highquality medical education. It is one of the largest medical
institutions for higher education and achieves 17th ranking
in the country. The modern learning techniques allow an
influx of near about 7000 students across the globe. The
Belarusian medical university has awarded this university
for its quality management of education. They have
improvised their academic curriculum based on the
European Qualification framework. The followings are the
facilities of this well-known university

v

This medical is well equipped with 72 departments and
provides the facilities of extra curriculum.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

v

The medical aspirants are provided also coaching
tutorials facility along with clinical internship.

þ

Student must be 17 years or more.

þ

Completion of 10+2 from a regular board.

v

This university offers research facilities that
encompassing the Central Research laboratory

þ

Student must have scored at least 50% in class 12th
with Physics, Chemistry and Biology as main subjects.

v

The students are given the facility of modern library
that is well equipped with modern journals, research
papers.

þ

Students belonging to (SC/ST/OBC) need to score at
least 40% in the same subjects.

þ

Qualifying NEET is mandatory for MBBS in Belarus.

v

Here, the students are provided extra coaching for MCI
preparation.

This medical institution provides a myriad of benefits to
overseas students. There are many reasons that attract
international students to them.

MANDATORY DOCUMENTS FOR
MBBS IN BELARUS
þ

Health and Travel Insurance.

v

This university is recognized by prestigious medical
bodies like MCI, WHO

þ

10th and 12th Marksheets.

v

The renowned faculties impart the whole education in
English

þ

Valid Passport.

þ

Birth Certificate (in English).

Despite of providing excellent quality education, the
tuition fee is comparatively cheaper here

þ

Six passport size photographs with white background.

þ

Six-month bank statement of parents/guardian.

The well-equipped hostel facility along with free Wi-Fi
services are offered to the students also

þ

Letter of Authorisation

þ

No Objection Certificate.

þ

Sponsor Letter.

v
v

FEES STRUCTURE FOR MBBS IN BELARUSSIAN STATE MEDICAL UNIVERSITY
TUITION FEES FOR 1ST YEAR

TUITION FEES FROM 2ND
TO 6TH / YEAR

HOSTEL FEES / YEAR

6700 USD

5200 USD

800 USD

FIRST YEAR FEES INCLUDE


Tuition Fees



Document attestation



Apostille & miscellaneous



Registration in MEA of Belarus



Airport Transfer Assistance till University Hostel,



Invitation for Visa



Medical Checkup



Visa stamping for one year



Document translation



Ministry Charges

WHY STUDY MBBS IN BELARUS
Belarus should be your ideal study destination if you are thinking of MBBS education. So, you need to know about the major
perks provided here for the medical aspirants. The major perks are given below:
The affordable fee structure is the main reason behind the popularity
It is one of the safest place for Indian students to study
 The university is accredited by prestigious medical bodies like MCI, UNESCO
 The world-class infrastructure is another major perk for the students
 There are no requirements for IELTS, entrance exam




WHY CHOOSE EKLAVYA OVERSEAS FOR MBBS IN ABROAD?
Do you want to have a degree from abroad? Then you must take help from a professional consultant who guide you the
best. There are many consultants who claim to offer you good quality services. However, you need to choose a trustworthy
one like Eklavya Overseas. This consultants provides you with high-quality services.











You will get 24*7 services from them
They have tie-up with many renowned universities
The education loan assistance is also offered
The experts of this consultancy help you in getting accommodation
They will provide you the instalment payment facility
They will help you in travel arrangement
Even they will help you financial support whenever you need them
They have successful track records
They will also guide you in Visa renewal process
Transparent dealing is another feature of this consultancy

EKLAVYA OVERSEAS
F-16, 2nd Floor, Near to Metro Gate No.-2, Above Hemkund Ford Preet Vihar
New Delhi (India) - 110092.
Mobile: +91 9210120800 / +91 9266622503 / +91 9999696177
Email: contact@eklavyaoverseas.com

www.eklavyaoverseas.com

